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Today in luxury:

LVMH disagrees with Kering ban on models under 18

LVMH Mot Hennessy Louis Vuitton will not be following Kering's lead in banning models under 18 from its catwalk
shows and campaign shoots, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Online shopping in China goes luxury, with men in black delivering Herms

The Beijing delivery man who arrived with Christine Lin's new silver bracelet came dressed in an elegant black suit
complete with white gloves, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Is luxury weed the new status symbol?

$950 sculptural water pipes at Barneys, cannabis packed in cut crystal decanters and vape pens designed with
executives in mindis stoner culture as we knew it over forever? asks the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Keeping up with the escalating standards in luxury hospitality

One of the often unseen things about luxury hospitality is how quickly things go from the extraordinary to the
expected. Just as hedge fund traders are always looking for some small optimization to find "alpha" and beat the
market, hoteliers at the highest end are in the same boat. They're constantly fighting to find the strategies and tactics
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to stand out in a world of very high competition and very high expectations, says Skift.

Click here to read the entire article on Skift
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